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The impact of top-electrode metal on the conduction mechanisms of HfO2 thin films-based

metal-insulator-metal capacitors was investigated at temperature ranging from 25 to 150 °C. Al, Cr,

and Au are considered as top electrodes whereas Pt constitutes the commune bottom electrode. It

was found for both capacitors that in the high field region, the leakage mechanism is

electrode-limited. The leakage current, measured at the Al /HfO2 and Cr /HfO2 interfaces, was

largely governed by Fowler–Nordheim tunneling in the whole measured temperature range. The

barrier heights, at the Al /HfO2 and the Cr /HfO2 interfaces, were around 0.77 and 0.95 eV,

respectively. In the case of Au /HfO2 /Pt capacitors, the Au /HfO2 interface acts as a Schottky barrier

with a height of 1.06 eV. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3226857�

I. INTRODUCTION

The ongoing aggressive miniaturization of electronic de-

vices requires reducing the space allowed to these compo-

nents and consequently increasing the capacitance density

per unit area. As the thicknesses of insulators that are com-

monly used in conventional metal/insulator/metal �MIM� ca-

pacitors, such as silicon dioxide and silicon nitride, are being

scaled down to their physical limits, a serious problem in

modern microelectronics is to replace Si-based dielectrics by

the so-called high-� materials
1,2

in order to preserve low

leakage currents, high breakdown voltage, and good perfor-

mances. Recently, several promising high-� candidates, such

as Al2O3,
3

Ta2O5,
4

and HfO2 �Refs. 5 and 6� to name a few,

have been investigated and evaluated by different deposition

processes. Among those being studied to date, hafnium diox-

ide �HfO2� has emerged as one of the most promising high-�

material for the MIM capacitor applications due to its out-

standing characteristics, including excellent thermodynamic

stability,
7

high dielectric constant as compared to SiO2 and

Si3N4,
8

relatively wide band gap
9

and high breakdown elec-

tric field.
10

Although numerous recent works were done on

metal/HfO2/semiconductor metal oxide semiconductor

capacitors,
11–14

there is a lack of information on MIM

capacitors,
9,15

especially in terms of conduction mechanisms.

Among the published reports, very little of them studied the

effect of top electrode material on the leakage mechanisms

and consequently on the device performance. This consti-

tutes the main aim of the present work, where the leakage

current measurements were carried out on Al, Cr,

Au /HfO2 /Pt MIM capacitors in order to study transport phe-

nomena at the metal/HfO2 interface.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A set of metal/HfO2 /Pt MIM capacitors were realized.

Precleaned silicon was used as the starting substrate. A bi-

layer of Ti �10 nm� and Pt �100 nm� was first sputtered at

room temperature. Then, HfO2 films were grown at 350 °C

by atomic layer chemical vapor deposition process with al-

ternate cycles of H2O and HfCl4 precursors. The deposited

films crystallized in the monoclinic phase.
9

The film thick-

ness �10 nm thick� and the effective optical gap �5.5 eV�
were precisely determined using vacuum ultraviolet

ellipsometry.
9

Top electrodes �M =Al, Cr, and Au� were de-

posited by thermal evaporation through a shadow mask to

constitute planar MIM capacitors of 1.77 mm2 area. Leak-

age current measurements were performed on these capaci-

tors as a function of temperature using a Keithley 6517 elec-

trometer. Currents were measured from the top electrode 60 s

after the application of dc bias for stabilization concerns.

Temperature variation was controlled by a Linkam hot stage.

During electrical measurements, the samples were enclosed

in a dark shielded cell filled with dry nitrogen gas.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the results of J-E measurements for dif-

ferent top electrodes at various temperatures with positive

bias voltage applied to the Pt bottom electrode. It is impor-

tant to note that in the high field region, the temperature

dependence of the leakage current depends on the electrode

nature. For Al and Cr the high-field leakage current weakly

depends on T, while for Au the temperature dependence is

stronger. In general, basic leakage mechanisms in oxide films

can be classified into electrode or bulk limited conduction.
16

In HfO2-based capacitors, the main current conduction

mechanisms are electrode limited, i.e., either Schottky

emission,
11

Fowler–Nordheim �FN� tunneling
11

or also a

combination of both. It has also been claimed that the

Schottky emission operates at low fields, whereas at high
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fields the FN tunneling dominates the conduction mecha-

nism. In addition, for the high-� oxides such as HfO2, the

dominant leakage mechanism is usually FN tunneling when

the physical thickness is large. As the physical thickness de-

creases, direct tunneling becomes the more dominant

mechanism.
17

After analyzing the experimental data we

found that at high electric field the leakage current density,

measured on �Al or Cr�/HfO2 /Pt devices, is governed by the

FN tunneling and the injection of charge carriers from the

top electrode into the HfO2 layer may take place by tunnel-

ing through a triangular energy barrier. The tunneling current

can be expressed as
18

J = AE2 exp�− 4�2m��q�0�3/2

3q�E
� , �1�

where J is the current density, E is the applied electric field,

A is a constant, q is the elementary charge, �=h /2�, h is the

Planck’s constant, m� is the effective electron mass, and �0 is

the potential barrier height. If the leakage current is domi-

nated by the FN mechanism, a linear relation between

ln�J /E2� and �1 /E� should therefore be obtained �see Fig. 2�.
The slope s of the linear fit �FN plot� is a function of the

electron effective mass �m�� and the barrier height ��0�, ac-

cording to the following equation:

�0 = � 9�2

32m�q
�1/3

s2/3. �2�

In the low voltage region, ln�J /E2� curves are nearly flat,

while in the high voltage region �above 2.5 MV/cm for

Al /HfO2 /Pt and 2.75 MV/cm for Cr /HfO2 /Pt�, they in-

crease linearly with �1 /E�, indicating that the probability of

tunneling process becomes larger. The onset electric field

�E0� of tunneling, defined as the threshold at which injection

occurs, is quite similar in both capacitors. This implies that

carriers injected from the metal electrodes �Al or Cr� toward

the conduction band of the HfO2 films through the potential

barrier experience almost the same resistance while top elec-

trodes have different work functions �4.28 eV for Al and

4.5 eV for Cr�.
As shown in Eq. �1�, the injection current exponentially

depends on both the interfacial potential barrier ��0� and the

effective mass �m�� of the tunneling charge carriers in the

oxide. Those parameters are crucial when studying the J-E

characteristics of the device and therefore accurate values of

the effective mass are needed. In the present study we have

considered that the electron effective mass in HfO2 is around

0.4m0.
12,13

So, the interfacial barrier heights, �0 �Al /HfO2�
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Temperature dependence of the leakage current mea-

sured on M /HfO2 /Pt capacitors with different top-electrode metals. �a� M

=Al, �b� Cr, and �c� Au. In the high field region the temperature dependence

of the leakage current depends on the electrode nature.
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FIG. 2. �Color online� FN tunneling characteristics �log�J /E2� vs 1 /E� of �a�
Al /HfO2 /Pt and �b� Cr /HfO2 /Pt, replotted from the J-E data. The onset

electric field �E0� of tunneling is quite similar in both capacitors. The inter-

facial barrier heights, �0 �Al /HfO2� and �0 �Cr /HfO2�, are listed.
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and �0 �Cr /HfO2�, can be extracted using Eq. �2�. Data are

listed in Figs. 2�a� and 2�b�. We note that �0 �Al /HfO2� is

around 0.77 eV and is temperature independent, whereas �0

�Cr /HfO2� decreases with increasing temperature from 1.01

to 0.90 eV.

Leakage current measurements measured for the

Au /HfO2 /Pt capacitors cannot be fitted by a FN law. In-

stead, in the high field region, the experimental results are

fitted by the Schottky emission theory very well, as shown in

Fig. 3�a�. The leakage current density can be expressed as
19

J = AT2 exp�− q��b − �qE/4��r,opt�0�

kBT
� , �3�

where J is the current density, A=4�qm�kB
2

/h3=1.2

�106�m�
/m0��A /m2 K2�, A is the effective Richardson con-

stant, T is the absolute temperature, q is the electronic

charge, q�b is the Schottky barrier height, E is the electric

field, kB is the Boltzmann’s constant, h is the Planck’s con-

stant, �0 is the permittivity of free space, �r,opt is the dynamic

permittivity �dielectric constant measured in the optic do-

main�, m0 is the free electron mass, and m� is the electron

effective mass in HfO2. If the leakage current is governed by

the Schottky emission mechanism, a linear behavior between

ln J and E1/2 should be obtained, as observe in the high-field

domain �see Fig. 3�a��, and the slope will give �r,opt. The

dynamic permittivities, calculated at each temperature based

on the experimental data, are listed in Fig. 3�a�. The ex-

tracted dynamic permittivities and refractive index are re-

spectively close to 3.77 and 1.94 in the temperature range

from 25 to 150 °C. These values agree very well with the

previous studies.
12,13

From the Schottky emission model, the

barrier height can be determined at a fixed electric field E by

plotting ln�J /T2� versus 1 /T. The effective barrier height

may be given by its slope. In Fig. 3�b� we plotted the effec-

tive barrier height as a function of E1/2. The linear depen-

dence in the high field region is consistent with the Schottky

emission model and an extrapolation of the curve at zero

field gives a barrier height of 1.06 eV. Therefore, at high field

region the Au /HfO2 interface acts as a Schottky barrier.

In the high field domain, the distinctive behavior be-

tween �Al or Cr�/HfO2 /Pt and Au /HfO2 /Pt leads to con-

clude that the top metal/HfO2 interface plays an important

role in the conduction process. Recently, the affinity of metal

toward oxygen has been invoked to explain transport mecha-

nisms at the metal/oxides interfaces.
20

It is supposed that

metals with high oxygen affinity �as Cr and Al in the present

case� are acting as sinks for oxygen, creating more oxygen

vacancies. In contrast, Au electrodes have low oxygen affin-

ity and should not react with the HfO2 layer. Oxygen vacan-

cies, by providing n-type doping, lead to an upward band

bending at the electrodes �a partially depleted layer�. When a

dc voltage is applied to the MIM structure, these defects

migrate to the cathode creating a positive accumulation layer

over a Debye length, LD= ��0�rkBT /Nq2�1/2, where �r is the

relative dielectric constant, N is the density of accumulated

charges, and q is their charge. As more and more positive

charges accumulate at the cathode, the depletion layer width

decreases as N−1/2. It is well known that the tunneling prob-

ability is dependent on the depletion layer width. The nar-

rower is the layer width, the higher is the tunneling probabil-

ity. As the barrier is thin enough, it allows tunneling of

electrons from the cathode to the dielectric. Thus, when a

partially depleted layer forms inside the HfO2 film �near Al

or Cr electrodes�, the current is likely to flow through this

layer, indicating that the FN tunneling mechanism operates

widely in the film. This feature also provides indirect evi-

dence of the formation of a partial depletion layer.

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, the effect of the top-electrode metal on the

conduction mechanisms of HfO2 thin films-based MIM ca-

pacitors was studied at temperature ranging from 25 to

150 °C. The conduction mechanism at the Al /HfO2 and

Cr /HfO2 interfaces is governed by the FN tunneling with

barrier heights of 0.77 and 0.95 eV, respectively. In the case

of Au /HfO2 /Pt capacitors, the Au /HfO2 interface acts as a

Schottky barrier with a height of 1.06 eV.
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